
President’s Message
As an Eventful   year has concluded, our efforts to  bring in more and more people
under umbrella of awareness in the field of Medicine has been fruitful and well recognized
by the District.

To bring people together and spread the message of Love and friendship through
Rotary fellowships were fabulous. Our services towards emancipation of human suffering
and helping the needy- be it distribution of clothes and school dresses, note books,
providing De-fluorinated   water ,giving free Medicine- diagnosis treatment and
Prevention of ailments by administering Vaccines, helping a growing adolescent girl child for  healthy
future and  lots of other services were very well applauded.

Tree Plantations were organized to improve the environment. Our contribution  towards Rotary Foundation
were enormous, very well distinguished and treated with   a deference at   Awards Nite. All these
contributions were possible only with the efforts of each and every Rotarian of our club.

I  Thank all the Board of Directors, Chairman of Various depts. and Rotarians for their motivation,
Participation and encouragement towards fruitful year.

--- Rtn. Dr. L. Surender

Editorial
This is the last issue of quarterly Magazine for the current year. Although our President
has mentioned  the  achievements in general of the year 2010-11, Let me quantify the
achievements for the sake of brevity.

•      Our President is being recognized for his personal Contribution to Rotary Foundation
&Polio

• eW have conducted  Two  Tree Plantation  Programmes  Planting 2,000 nos. trees

• eW have Conducted   Two Educative Medical Camps where children are given
health Tips.

• eW have  established Two  De-fluorinated water plants in Villages for supply of safe and clean water

• eW have donated Three thousand Tooth pastes with brushes to the School Children through Various
Medical Camps.

• eW have donated  Two lakhs worth of School Benches ( 170 Nos) to Govt School at Mulugu

• eW   have conducted 12 no. of Medical camps/ educative programmes as promised by President at
the beginning of the year.

• eW have conducted   four Family fellowships through out the year for improving relationships among
our members.
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When Snake is alive, Snake eats Ants. When Snake is dead, Ants eat Snake.
Time can turn at any time.  Don’t neglect anyone in your life......... ...
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JOINT SPEAKER MEETING

This is the Joint Speaker  meeting held with RC Secbad Cantonment held at Taj tri
Star at 7.00pm. Since It is a joint meeting RC Secbad Cantonment. After having
snacks and tea at the hotel,The president of the Host club has invited members  of
both the clubs and briefly read about their programmmes. The incoming Secretary
of their club has shared the experience of the PETS and SETS training programme.
Later on the president of our club has informed the audince of the recently held
club programmes. Secretary Rtn. Amarnath,RCSS has  announced the forth coming
programmes of the club

Memeber of RC Secbad Cantt. Has introduced  the Speaker Ms. Radhika. Later
Speaker started talking about RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT. She has taken
quite a good no. of examples in personal life. while explaining the importance of

Relationship and improving them to have a peaceful life. She has also quoted real life incidents which has changed the lives of many.The audience
were spell bound for  about 45 min. later on interactive session was also held. Every body who has attended the programme was very much
impressed. We have also thanked RC Secbad Cantt. for arranging such a nice speaker.

As scheduled we have assembled  for Club Assembly on 2.4.11 at Hotel Marriot at 8.30am. The meeting was attended by about 15 members.

The meeting was presided by Rtn. Chandrashekar (PP). The thoght of the daywas given by Rtn. Amarnath,Secretary. Rotary information was given
by Rtn. Ramayya(PP).Rtn. Ravindranth(PP) in his address to the club has appealed to the members for the generous contribution  to Rotary
Foundation including EREY. Dr. Ajay Seth has suggested that, we may devise eductive programmes in the schools adopted already. He insisted that
English speaking course improvement of  soft skills may be given priority for the rural students . Rtn. Chandrashekar has informed that, a committee
will be formed to devise the same.Secretary  replied that, the  educational programme  packages will be prepared  with the help of Ann. Mamatha
Jhawar and committee members at the earliest

FELLOWSHIP MEETING

Fellowship on 11.4.2011: At the invitation of Rtns. Bimal Goradia,Srikanth Rathi, Sathish Manohar. we have gathered at TOUCH the pub situated at
Opp: cinemax ,Banjara Hills. members started gathering at 8.30pm By 9.15pm about 40 nos were joined the party. The members along with Ann and
children joined the fellowship. Anns and children were  segregated at one place and Members were allotted at different place. Due to  20 20 IPL
Match members have enjoyed watching the TV apart from the drinks and snacks offered by the hosts. 11th April being the birth day of Rtn. Rajesh
Pamnani every one present has greeted him. A special cake was  brought  and  he celebrated the birth day by cutting the cake. All the members have
enjoyed the party by dancing on the floor especially Rtns. ramayya,  Ravindranath,Ramnarayan,Chandrashekar. The young daughters of George,
Ramanrayan, Urmil Dhariya were star attractions of the dance programme. The fellowship was one of the excellent and enjoyed by every one.

Never make the same mistake twice,
There are so many new ones, Try a different one each day.
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A good way to change someone’s attitude is to change your own. Because, the same sun that melts butter, also
hardens clay! Life is as we think, so think beautifully.

MEDICAL CAMP

Medical Camp at VASAVI OLD AGE HOME, SHAMIRPET 30.4.2011; As per the
schedule we have gathered at Dr. Surender"s clinic by 8.30 am and started to
Shamirpet by 9.00am. We have been accompanied by President and Secretary of
Old Age Home. We have reached the place by 9.45am . We were warmly welcomed
by Mnager of home and Inmates.We have been offered good break fast by the
home.

Rtn. Dr. Surender  has started the camp with Dental Checkup of the inmates gave
them suggestions, prescriptions and donated them Brushes and Tooth pastes to
them. Rtn.Dr. Kailash Guptha has  checked the general health of the inmates gave
them tablets and prescriptions. She has also donated books to Home. Inmates
numbering 30 were very happy for the services rendered by them.The President
and Secretary were highly thankful of  our efforts. We have returned with lot of
satisfaction of serving the old age people.

CLUB ASSEMBLY

We have held Club Assembly on 7.5.2011, The meeting was started by President
inviting the members. He has  reviewed the recently held programmes of the club
viz. Joint Speaker meetiing and Medical Camp at Shamirpet. He has thanked  the
members for their co-operation for conducting the meetings. Thought for the day
was given by Rtn. Rahul Manachanda. Rotary News was informed by Rtn.
Ramayya( PP). Later on the discussion was mainly concentrated on  opening of
Coin Boxes already given to the members.

As advised by DG Rtn. Rajyalaxmi. The proceeds of the above will go towards
EREY. This is  explained by Rtn. Ravindranath(PP). He has advised the house
that, this programme of the club can be conducted along with family fellowship
and also requested the members to donate liberally and informed the  Members
can also take Demand Draft in favor of Rotary Foundation towards  EREY. The

date for this programme may be scheduled between 15.5.2011 and 5.6.2011 after consulting Asst. Governor of our club.All members have agreed
to the proposal.After vote of thanks and last laugh the members dispersed.

JOINT SPEAKER MEETING
Joint  Speaker Meeting With RC Silver line& RC Secunderabad on 17.5.2011 :
The meeting was jointly organised with RC Silver line,RC Secunderabad at  Hotel
Grand Solitair,Parklane,Secunderabad. The meeting was organised at 6.30pm on
17.5.2011 The Preeisdents of three clubs and Rtn. Venu Samala AG took the
podium. The Speaker was and PR professional by name Sri Narsimhareddy. He
has got more than 30 years experience in PR field having served various
organisations. In his speech he has covered various topics job skills,Conceptual
skills,Inter personal skills and communication skills. He  dwelled on the subject
communication in dividing the topic in various  ways like Intra Personal, Inter
Personal, Group ,Mass and Nonverbal Communication. At the end of the speech
he has quoted the example of Lord Ganesha who has got bigger ears to emulate
that we should hear more and talk only after completely understanding the other
person. The Audience was  spell bound. Later on the speaker was  felicitated by all the  three clubs.

DISTRICT FELLOWSHIP
The District fellowship was organised RC Hyderabad Deccan at Hotel Expotel,
Lower tankbund Road,Secunderabad at 7 pm . Many of our members have
participated and enjoyed the family fellowship organised by the host club. About
15 members of our club  participated in the event.
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FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
As advised by the district, the coin boxes named      CHILLARA MAHALAXMI
were to be opened between  15.5.11  to 3.6.11, we have arranged the meeting
with families to enjoy special occasssion. The collection through the  coin boxes
is meant for the Rotary Foundation in particular for  Eradicating Polio. About 15
Rotarians have come with families and they brought the coin boxes  to the meet-
ing. All the boxes were  opened . Rtn. Ravindranath PP, has taken active role in
conducting the ceremony.  on his behalf , he  brought four boxes  and was able to
collect the highest amount as on that date. Anns and Children were very active in
helping us to count all the coins and notes. About Rs.26,000/- were collected by
opening the boxes. Later on Rtn. Ravindranth has thanked  all the participants. He
has requested all other members to come forward and send the  boxes for open-
ing and also requested  to obtain DD in favour of Rotary Foundation in case the
coin boxes were not supplied. The meeting ended with happy & active participa-

tion of Family members to the cause of Rotary Cause.

FAMILY FELLOWSHIP THROUGH A MOVIE SHOW

Family fellowship on 3.6.2011: We have been requested by the members to arrange a different fellowship with family unlike in Resorts. As arranged
earlier, we have requested Rtn. Lokesh Jain Director Fellowship  to organise  family fellowship to newly released picture READY starring Salmankahan
at INOX theatre situated at Banjara hills, Hyderabad. All the Rotarians  were given TWO tickets each, about Eighty five  members  have  enjoyed the
picture. The picture being funny and tantrums of Salman added to our enjoyment. Every one who attended the programme have appreciated the
efforts taken by Rtn.Lokesh Jain and Rtn. Praveen kumar Sharma in arranging this programme.

DIST ASSEMBLY AT KARIMNAGAR
The Dist  assembly of Rotary Dist. 3150 was held on  at Chalimeda Anand Rao Medical College Bommakal Karimnagar. All the clubs have partici-
pated with enthusiasm. The arrangemnts of the meeting were held BY RC Karin\mnagar under the guidance of In-coming Dg Rtn.Anand.The
arrangements were  excellent. Every one who participated in the programme returned happily. Our members were happy being the part of the Dist.
Assembly.

MEDICAL CAMP AT GOVT. SCHOOL MOOSAMRAMBAGH

As planned earlier memebers have assembled at Dr. Sureneder "s clinic by 9.00am
and proceeded to the schoo; We were welcomed by Head Master and staff of
Primary Section. The head Master was a blind namely Mr. reddy has made
arrangements smooth conducting the camp.By 11.30 am about 180 students were
examined by our teamof doctors including Dr.Surender& Dr.Kailash Guptha. After
11.30 am students of Highschool started coming and were examined till 12.30pm.
Total of 260 students were examined for dental and other problems. Each Student
was givenfree TOOTH BRUSH & TOOTH PASTE Sponsored by IDA. We left the
school with happiness of serving the students inour own way.

DISTRICT AWARDS NITE
The meeting was started at 7pm, by DG Rajayalaxmi with review of various activities
under taken  by the Dist for the currrent year. She has informed our Dist stood first
in various parameters set by RI. She has thanked each and every one who has
helped her to achieve this recognistion at RI level. She has felicitated various
pepople including AG"s,PDG"s & Members of Dist.Secretariat. She has highlighted
the uniqueness of some of the clubs in executing the Rotary programmes.

Our Club was Recognised in the following Manner;
1) Our President  Dr. Surneder was  felicitated for his contribution  of  $ 4,000/- to
Rotary foundation in the current year.
2) Our President was  given Certificate of Appreciation letter from India National
Pulse Polio Society of RI  for his excellent work during 2010-11
3) Our club was awarded  for  Regional  Distinguished Secretary.
4) Our club was awarded best Regional out standing -Community Services
5)Certificate  of Excellence for Club bulletin i.e. Sunrise times,
6)Certificate  of Excellence providing RO Water Plant in Godhumakunta Vill.

Life is just like a sea, we are moving without an end. Nothing stays with us,
what remains is just the memories of some people who touched us as Waves.
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Whenever you want to know how rich you are? Never count your currency,
just try to Drop a Tear and count how many hands reach out to WIPE that- that is true richness.

7)Certificate  of Excellence  for organising  Hepatitis Vaccination for School Children
8)Certificate  of Excellence   for organising Medical Camps Adoloscent Girl Child in Govt. School
9)Certificate  of Excellence for Tree PlantationDrive in the year 2010-11

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES OF ROTARIANS & FAMILY MEMBERS
Birth Day Name of Rtn. /A nn / Son / Daughter

02.07.11 Rtn.i jVay Rahthi
05.07.11 Rtn.Anil ratan Goyal,
05.07.11 Mrs Preethi Sharma w/o Rtn. Praveen Sharma
06.07.11 rM. Anuk Guptha s/o Rtn. Shyam Guptha
07.07.11 Rtn. .D Arjay Seth
17.07.11 Rtn. Pavan TKi brewala
17.07.11 Rtn. Shyam Guptha
21.07.11 Ms. Nikita d/o Rtn.i jVay Rathi
26.07.11 Ms. Lidiya Joseph d/o Rtn. Lt. Col. George
27.07.11 Mrs. Usha Guptha w/o Rtn. Shyam Guptha
01.08.11 Rtn. Narender Gauri
04.08.11 Ms.i dVushi d/o Rtn. Sandeep Jhawar
05.08.11 Rtn. J.. PVasandani
07.08.11 Mrs. Shilpa w/o RtnA.j ith Gandhi
08.08.11 Ms. Ramyeesha d/o Rtn. Sreedhar Raju
08.08.11 Rtn. Subhash Dhandania
13.08.11 rM. Anurag Reddy s/o.Rtn. T.V. Reddy
15.08.11 Rtn Lokesh Jain
18.08.11 Rtn.a Vman Rao
20.08.11 Rtn. Ravindranath
21.08.11 Rtn. Lt. Col. George
22.08.11 Mr SanskaArg arwal s/o Jithender Agarwal
31.08.11 Rtn.i sVhal Shrivathav

Sunrise Times
wishes all members

celebrating their
Birthdays & Anniversaries

Many Happy
Returns of the Day

COMMISSIONING OF DE-FLORINATION PLANT
Commissioning of De-florination Plant @ Nagulanchagudem, Yennaram Mandal, Dist. Nalgonda on 29.6.2011 : Nalgonda District is known for high
flourine content in water. Because of this high flourine content, the villagers will get affected by way of various diseases. To supply De-flourinated
water to three villages viz. Nagulanchagudem, Rangannagudem and Yennaram (Village & Mandal). Under Matching Grant Project, we have donated
250 ltr per hour (Make : Pearl) deflourinated water plant to them.  The plant was commissioned on 29th June 2011. The Inauguration will take place
at a later date.

Anniversary Name of Rtn.A / nn

01.07.11 Rtn. Narender Gauri
05.07.11 Rtn. Sanjay DolwaNI
09.07.11 uRmtnu. l TRathi
21.07.11 Rtn Urmil Dhariya
25.07.11 Rtn. Ravindranath
15.08.11 R.Lt nR.D Srurender
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Heart tells the eyes see less, because you see and I suffer lot.
Eyes replied, feel less because you feel and I cry a lot.

CHANDIGARH: Rotary International expects India to be the first to be
free of polio among the four countries where it runs a campaign and
that should happen within three years, says its president Ray
Klinginsmith .

"As per our estimation, India will be the first of the four countries (the
campaign is active in Nigeria, Afghanistan, Pakistan and India) to be
declared polio-free," Klinginsmith told IANS.

Rotary International will formally declare India a polio-free country within
the next three years, he said.

About the success of the ’Polio-free India’ campaign, he pointed out:
"There has been only a single case of polio reported in India over the
last 11 months."

"In Nigeria, which has been the most highly affected country with polio
so far, we have managed to bring the number down to 21 this year,"
said Klinginsmith who was on a short visit to this city.

Rotary International is one of the biggest service club organisations
with over 1.2 million members in 33,000 clubs worldwide.

Club members are volunteers from varied fields and professions who
work locally, regionally and internationally to combat hunger, improve
health and sanitation, provide education and job training, promote peace,
and eradicate polio under the motto ’Service Above Self’.

About the role of the governments of various countries in the project,
he said: "Polio eradication is the biggest project taken up by us where
we worked in close association with governments."

The polio eradication project was initiated by the organisation in 1979
wherein more than 600,000 children were immunised against polio in
the Philippines. The immunisations were followed in other Asian and
African nations. In 1988, Unicef and WHO joined the campaign.

"We appreciate the contribution of (Microsoft co-founder) Bill Gates
who had recently donated about $355 million to our organisation for the
execution of the project," the he said.

The term of Klinginsmith, an attorney in Kirksville, Missouri, USA, whose
term as Rotary International president ends June 30 this year.

The recent unrest in some Arab nations has led Rotary International to
put its expansion plans in these countries on hold.

"Due to the political turmoil going on in most of the Arab nations, we
have suspended our plans of expansion in these countries for now,"
Klinginsmith said.

Klinginsmith said out of all the nations affected by political unrest in
recent months, Rotary International was "active only in Egypt".

Asked if Rotary International had a role in countries like Egypt, Libya,
Yemen, Bahrain and Tunisia which have been affected by political un-
rest, Klinginsmith said: "Since we are not a political organisation, we
have restricted our intervention."

The organisation, aiming at providing humanitarian services and devel-
oping peace among communities, has been running the polio eradica-
tion campaign globally for the last three decades.

"Over the last 30 years, the campaign saw many political instabilities
and internal conflicts in some of the Asian countries like Afghanistan,
Pakistan and Sri Lanka. Yet, we could always manage to keep the
immunisations continued," he said.

He has been carrying out many other projects based on his term theme,
"Build Communities. Bridge Continents."

"Under our upcoming project which begins April 8, a team of 20 medi-
cal experts and 10 volunteers will be sent to Zambia and Mallawi for
providing free surgeries to the needy," he said.

A similar project was carried out by the volunteers of Rotary Interna-
tional this month wherein nearly 3,000 free-of-cost orthopaedic,
gynaecology, eye and dental surgeries were performed on the patients
in Chindwara, Madhya Pradesh.

POLIO ERADICATION
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Never change your originality for the sake of others, because no one can play your role better than you.
So be yourself, because whatever you are, YOU are the best.

ADIEU TEAM 2010-11

ALL THE BEST TEAM 2011-12

Rtn. Shravan Malani President Elect Rtn. Praveen Kumar Sharma Secretary Elect

Coninued from Page 1

• eW have also conducted single fellowship through Cinema for the entertainment of Members.

• eW were able to distribute about Two thousand Note books to the poor Students of Govt. Schools

• eW  have conducted  no of  Speaker Meetings  for the improvement of Knowledge of Members

• eW have also conducted no of   Joint Meetings with other clubs to improve our relationship other clubs.

• e Whave actively participated in all the Dist. Events.

I am thankful   to   The board of Directors, Chairman"s and   each and every member  of our club for
performing all the above activities. I have derived immense satisfaction by rendering the service required
by our dynamic club. I wish the new team lead by Rtn. Shravan Malani, Rtn. Praveenkumar Sharma
every success in their Endeavour  to take the club to  a greater heights.

With Rotary Greetings,

--- Rtn. K. Amarnath
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Baby mosquito came back after 1st time flying. His dad asked him "How do you feel?"
He replied "It was wonderful, Everyone was clapping for me!" Now that’s what I call Positive Attitude.


